In this paper we present the first emitter efficiency results for the thin film 40% Er-l.5% Ho YAG (Yttrium Aluminum Garnet, Y3AisO12) and 25% Ho YAG selective emitter at 1500 K with a platinum substrate. Spectral emittance and emissive power measurements were made (1.2 < ). < 3.2 lain). Emitter efficiency and power density are significantly improved with the addition of multiple rate earth dopants. Predicted efficiency results are presented for an optimized (equal power density in the Er, 'I15/2 -ai13/2 @ 1.5 I.tm, and Ho, 517 -sis @ 2.0 gm emission bands) Er-Ho YAG thin film selective emittez
INTRODUCTION
Efficient thermophotovoltaic (TPV) energy conversion is strongly dependent on emitter performance t. The most promising solid state selective emitters are compounds containing elements in the Lanthanide Series (rare earths).
Nelson and Parent 2,3,4 using the rare earth oxide Welsbach mantle emitter have been the most successful.
A new class of rare earth solid state selective emitters, the rare earth garnets 5, has the potential for being efficient, as well as, more durable than the mantle type emitter. In this paper we present the emitter efficiency results for the thin film YAG (Yttrium Aluminum Garnet, Y3AI5012) doped with holmium and erbium.
RARE EARTH GARNET SELECTIVE EMITIER
The atomic structure of the doubly and triply charged rare earth ions such as Yb, Er, Ho, Tm, Dy, and Nd accounts for their unique spectral emission characteristics.
The orbits of the valence 4f electrons, whose electronic transitions determine the spectral emission properties, lie inside the 5s and 5p electron orbits. The 5s and 5p electrons "shield" the 4f valence electrons from the surrounding ions in the crystal.
As a result, the rare earth ions in the solid state have radiative characteristics much like if they were an isolated atom in a gas and emit in relatively narrow bands rather than in a continuum as do most solids.
As already mentioned, the first successful rare earth selective emitters were the rare earth oxides. Recently rare earth doped YAG has shown excellent emissive propertiesS. Doping limits, dependent on the particular ion and crystal host may be as high as 100at. % (completesubstitutionof the yttrium ion with the rareearth ion). Thesematerialshavehighmelting points(1940C for undopedYAG) making themexcellentcandidates for a high temperature thin film selectiveemitter. For mostof the rareearthstheemissionspectrais dominatedby a singleemissionband in the nearinfrared(0.9 < _,< 3.0 ixm)with low emissionoutsidethis band. Since YAG canbe dopedwith morethana singlerareearthit is possibleto makea thin film selectiveemitter with multiple emissionbands. As a result, greaterpower density over a wider wavelengthinterval canbe achievedthan with a single rare earthdopant. Theefficiency,tiE,of a selective emitteris definedas (1) whereQb is the emitted power in the emissionband andQT is the total emitted power. Also
where q_. is the spectral emissive power of the emitter, _,u is the short wavelength limit for the emission band and _-1 is the long wavelength limit for the emission band. In the experiment to be described in the next section q_. Two sources of measurement error were identified. Alumina insulation, a nearly perfect diffuse reflector, reflects radiation originating from the perimeter of the sample (a), which is at a higher temperature than the viewed area, to the surface of the sample in the field of view of the detector.
Also, emission from the hot alumina (b) is reflected directly from the viewed area to the detector.
A polished (specular) platinum tube was inserted in the hole through the insulation near the specimen to reduce the measurement error from these combined effects.
Comparison of _. measurements of polished platinum foil at 1648 K and data from ref. 6 show the increase in e_. due to reflected radiation and temperature measurement error is +0.06 @ 2.0 _tm and +0.07 @ 1.5 I_m. This will be the maximummeasurement errorfor materialswith high spectralreflectance( -80 %) andlow emittancesuchasplatinum. However,in theHo andEr-YAG specimens, reflectance in the emission band is less (20-70% for Ho-YAG) and the actual measurement errorwill belower thantheerror for platinum.
Efficiency Results
Thin film selectiveemitter performanceis dependenton factors suchas emitter thicknessandtemperature, substrate emittance 7 andrareearthdopanttype andconcentration. For maximumemitter performanceit is essentialthat these parameters beoptimized. Theexperimental resultspresented herefor theHo andEr YAG thin film selectiveemittersdo not includeefforts to maximize performance through optimization of theseparameters. The testtemperature(1500K) is high enoughto producereasonable emissionlevelsfor opticaldetectionbut is too low to achieve the maximum predicted efficiency for Ho (1800 K) and Er (2400 K) emitters. The thickness and doping level of the test specimensreflects the commercialavailability of materialdevelopedfor solid statelasers.Evenwithout optimizationresultsindicatethatrareearththin film selectiveemittershavepotential aselements in a high efficiencyTPV system.
A co-dopedEr-Ho YAG emitterwasusedto investigatetheefficiencyof Er YAG at 1500K. Sincethe Ho dopingconcentration, 1.5%,andhencethe emission at 2.0 _tm,is significantly lessthenthe Er dopingconcentration, 40%, efficiency resultsareexpected to besimilar to thatof the 40%Er YAG emitter in ref. 5 . Fig. 2 showsthe normalspectral emittanceof a 40%Er-1. of the Ho emission band to the total radiated power using this method is 0.26 watts/cm 2.
The normal spectral emittance of a 25% Ho YAG thin film selective emitter 0.65 mm thick @ 1477 K is shown in fig. 3 . Two methods were used to calculate with an interference type bandpass filter and the pyroelectric radiometer and divided by the total measured power. Table 1 summarizes the results of the efficiency calculations for the Er-Ho and Ho YAG emitters.
The experimental results suggest that co-doping the emitter with more than one rare earth significantly improves the power density and radiative efficiency of the emitter. Using spectral emittance data for the Er-Ho and Ho emitters the spectral emissive power is calculated at Tr_vg = 1477 K and shown in fig. 4 simulating the 
